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INTRODUCTION
Rowing BC has the honour of hosting the Rowing Canada Aviron (RCA) National Rowing 
Championships and Canada Cup (NRC-CC) Regattas from 2016-2019. These regattas are being 
held consecutively at Burnaby Lake and have attracted the finest rowers from across the country.  

The National Rowing Championships are open to competitors from all over Canada as 
representatives of their home province or club. The small boat racing (singles and pairs) 
provides the ideal measure to assess the fastest rowers in the country, resulting in the 
naming of national champions. The Canada Cup portion that follows provides the opportunity 
for Canada’s developing rowers to compete against other provinces within larger crews that  
include National Team Athletes who originated from their home province. 

 

We have committed to creating an exceptional athlete, coach and volunteer experience and 
are searching for organizations and supporters of rowing who want to help us achieve this 
goal. We have created this comprehensive Sponsorship and Supporter Package that offers a 
variety of opportunities to be part of this great event. These include:    
           
•    RCA National Rowing Championships and Canada Cup Title Sponsor

•    Athlete and Coach Program Sponsor

•    Volunteer Program Sponsor

•    Athlete Awards Banquet Presenting Sponsor

•   Athlete Awards Banquet Table Sponsors

Specific details about these opportunities are contained in this package. We are thrilled that 
you are considering partnering with us to deliver this event.

Susan Wilkinson 

President 
Rowing BC  

EVENT DETAILS: 

• Three days of racing, Friday-Sunday
• Ten Provincial/Territorial Teams invited to race
• Canada’s top developing rowers and National Team rowers in attendance
• Races for able-bodied and para rowers
• Anticipated 300 rowers ~ 15-30 years old
• Anticipated 100+ Volunteers
• Special events at the Hilton in Burnaby Thursday, Friday & Saturday 
• Athlete Awards Banquet on Sunday evening

Carol Purser 

President 
Rowing Canada Aviron
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RCA NATIONAL ROWING  
CHAMPIONSHIPS AND  
CANADA CUP TITLE SPONSOR
$7,500/year

ü Love for amateur sport 

ü Desire to develop young able-bodied and para athletes from across Canada 

ü Want to produce success for Canadian athletes on the National and International stage              

ü Embrace the values of Rowing BC and characteristics of Canadian Rowing:     

• Excellence

• Integrity

• Transparency  

• Inclusivity                     

 
ü Appreciate the value created when an entire community comes together          

If this describes your organization then our rowing community would be proud to welcome you 
as the Title Sponsor for the RCA National Rowing Championships and Canada Cup Regattas. 

Rowing is one of Canada’s top Summer Olympic Sports and much of this success has been 
created by ensuring exceptional racing opportunities are offered here at home. This is a 
unique National sport event where developing rowers are inspired to continue the pursuit of 
excellence through the opportunity to race against their peers and National Team Rowers. 

Individuals from all aspects of rowing come together for this competition- rowers, coaches, 
officials, volunteers, parents, spectators and alumni. The RCA NRC-CC Title Sponsor truly  
is provided access to the entire Canadian Rowing Community. 
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Rowing BC and RCA are committed to creating a memorable experience for the RCA NRC-CC 
Title Sponsor and we would be pleased to tailor our offerings to meet your needs.

We can guarantee the following:

SPONSOR EXPOSURE AND ONLINE PROMINENCE

• Prominent company logo recognition on all event related marketing and promotions

• Prominent company logo recognition on event webpage, e-blasts and bulletins

• Promotion through RCA and Rowing BC social media

• Company logo placement on rotating home page banner of Rowing BC website

• Company logo placement on results webpage

ON-SITE EXPOSURE

• Priority company logo recognition on all event related signage 

• Company acknowledged by announcers during competition

• Company logo on Participant Swag

• Exclusive table at the Athlete Awards Banquet accompanied by two participating athletes 

• Opportunity to present awards to champions at the Athlete Awards Banquet

• Opportunity to address attendees at the Athlete Awards Banquet

• Company verbal acknowledgement during Athlete Awards Banquet

• Company logo recognition on screen during Athlete Awards Banquet

• Company logo recognition on Supporters Board

• Company logo recognition on Table Centrepiece

POST EVENT

• Recognition and Thank You in RCA and Rowing BC Annual Report

• Final Event Report
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ATHLETE AWARDS BANQUET 
PRESENTING SPONSOR
 $3,500

The time has come for our athletes to celebrate their hard work and success and we have the 
honour of helping them do just that by offering the Athlete Awards Banquet. For some athletes, 
their performance at the NRC will be the pinnacle of their rowing career. For others, it is a 
development opportunity on their path to eventually representing Canada on the world stage. 

Offering the banquet is a great way to acknowledge the work of our athletes and coaches 
because we know that recognition of their achievements can help keep individuals involved 
in sport. We look forward to partnering with a sponsor that wants to join us in celebrating the 
accomplishments of rowers participating at the highest level in Canada. 

We expect approximately 400 individuals to attend the Athlete Awards banquet that will take 
place on the Sunday after racing is complete. The attendees will be athletes, coaches and 
volunteers from all over Canada and many local supporters from British Columbia.  

 
SPONSOR EXPOSURE AND ONLINE PROMINENCE

 • Company logo recognition on event webpage, e-blasts and bulletins

 • Promotion through RCA and Rowing BC social media

 • Company logo placement on rotating home page banner of Rowing BC website

 • Company logo placement on results webpage

ON-SITE EXPOSURE

 • Company acknowledged by announcers during competition

 • 5 tickets to Athlete Awards Banquet

 • Opportunity to present awards to champions at the Athlete Awards Banquet

 • Opportunity to address attendees at the Athlete Awards Banquet

 • Company verbal acknowledgement during Athlete Awards Banquet

 • Company logo recognition on screen during Athlete Awards Banquet

 • Company logo recognition on Supporters Board

 • Company logo recognition on Table Centrepiece

POST EVENT

 • Recognition and Thank You in RCA and Rowing BC Annual Report

 • Final Event Report
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ATHLETE AND COACH  
PROGRAM SPONSOR
            $3,000

Approximately 300 rowers and coaches will be joining us from all over Canada and will 
include the nation’s top performers and younger developing athletes. We’ve also created an 
opportunity for the developing athletes to race with those who train at the National Training 
Centres year-round.

As Athlete and Coach Program Sponsor your support will ensure the delivery of the event 
is possible with low entry fees, ensuring that cost is not a limiting factor for any athlete’s 
attendance. Your contribution also enables the Organizing Committee to create a truly unique 
event by offering promotional material to our competing athletes and coaches. 

Rowing is often featured in motivational posters and efforts to promote teamwork–it’s because 
dedication, hard work, and the ability to work together are at the core of every rower and 
rowing coach. It is our goal to partner with a sponsor that also exhibits these qualities. 

SPONSOR EXPOSURE AND ONLINE PROMINENCE

• Company logo recognition on event webpage, e-blasts and bulletins

• Promotion through RCA and Rowing BC social media

• Company logo placement on rotating home page banner of Rowing BC website

• Company logo placement on results webpage

ON-SITE EXPOSURE

• Company acknowledged by announcers during competition

• Company logo on Participant Swag

• 4 tickets to Athlete Awards Banquet

• Opportunity to present awards to champions at the Athlete Awards Banquet

• Company logo recognition on screen during Athlete Awards Banquet

• Company logo recognition on Supporters Board

• Company verbal acknowledgement during Athlete Awards Banquet

POST EVENT

• Recognition and Thank You in RCA and Rowing BC Annual Report

• Final Event Report
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VOLUNTEER PROGRAM  
SPONSOR
$2,500 

We have the pleasure of delivering the RCA NRC-CC with the help of over 100 highly 
qualified volunteers who are eager to ensure our athletes, coaches, and spectators enjoy an 
exceptional event.  We are searching for a sponsor who knows the value of the behind the 
scenes work that needs to take place to host a competition of this calibre and who, like all of 
our volunteers, shares the love of giving back to their community. 

 While these volunteers are joining us from all over Canada, we anticipate that most reside 
in the Lower Mainland of British Columbia. Please help us provide an outstanding volunteer 
experience to everyone who is dedicating their time to this event- we want them to come 
back year after year!

SPONSOR EXPOSURE AND ONLINE PROMINENCE

• Company logo recognition on event webpage, e-blasts and bulletins

• Promotion through RCA and Rowing BC social media

• Company logo placement on rotating home page banner of Rowing BC website

• Company logo placement on results webpage

ON-SITE EXPOSURE

• Company acknowledged by announcers during competition

• Company logo on Participant Swag

• 2 tickets to Athlete Awards Banquet

• Opportunity to present awards to champions at the Athlete Awards Banquet

• Company logo recognition on screen during Athlete Awards Banquet

• Company logo recognition on Supporters Board

• Company verbal acknowledgement during Athlete Awards Banquet

POST EVENT

• Recognition and Thank You in RCA and Rowing BC Annual Report

• Final Event Report
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ATHLETE AWARDS  
BANQUET TABLE SPONSOR  
           
$500/table

One of the best ways you can support the National Rowing Championships is to donate a 
table to our athletes.  Your gift will help us provide many athletes with a meal at our Athlete 
Banquet – and as we all know, well-fed rowers are happy rowers!

If you are a rower, crew or business that is looking for an extra-special way to give back to 
rowers, then please consider helping us by supporting a table at the banquet. You know the 
athletes will appreciate your support.

We expect approximately 400 individuals to attend the Athlete Awards Banquet that will take 
place on the Sunday after NRC racing. The attendees will be athletes, coaches and volunteers 
from all over Canada and many local supporters from British Columbia.

We have designed this opportunity to be as flexible as possible to enable all levels of donors 
from across Canada to be part of the event. If you and your crew want to support a table 
together, we can arrange to divide up the $500 donation/table goal amongst individuals. 
 
SPONSOR EXPOSURE AND ONLINE PROMINENCE

• Company logo/individuals recognition on event webpage, e-blasts and bulletins

 
ON-SITE EXPOSURE

• Opportunity to purchase Athlete Awards Banquet tickets before sales go live*

• Company logo/individuals recognition on Supporters Board

• Company logo/individuals recognition on Table Centrepiece

• Company logo/individuals recognition on screen during Athlete Awards Banquet

POST EVENT

• Recognition and Thank You in RCA and Rowing BC Annual Report

• Final Event Report
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
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SPONSOR 
EXPOSURE 

AND ONLINE 
PROMINENCE

Prominent company logo recognition on all 
event related marketing and promotions •

Company logo recognition on event 
webpage, e-blasts and bulletins Prominent • • • •

Promotion through RCA  and Rowing BC 
social media • • • •

Company logo placement on rotating home 
page banner of Rowing BC website • • • •

Company logo placement on results 
webpage • • • •

ON-SITE 
EXPOSURE

Priority Company logo recognition on all  
event related signage •

Company acknowledged by announcers 
during competition • • • •

Tickets to Athlete Awards Banquet Table of 10 5 4 2 Access to 
pre-sale

Opportunity to present awards to champions 
at the Athlete Awards Banquet • • • •

Opportunity to address attendees at the  
Athlete Awards Banquet • •

Company verbal acknowledgement during 
Athlete Awards Banquet • • • •

Company logo recognition on screen during 
Athlete Awards Banquet • • • • •

Company logo/individuals recognition on 
Supporters Board • • • • •

Company logo on Participant Swag • • •

Company logo/individuals recognition on  
Table Centrepiece • • •

POST EVENT 

Recognition and Thank You in RCA and  
Rowing BC Annual Report • • • • •

Final Event Report • • • • •

If interested in supporting the National Rowing Championships and Canada Cup   
Regattas, please contact David Calder, Executive Director, Rowing BC. 

            
 exdirector@rowingbc.ca     604-273-4769

 

OPPORTUNITIES
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